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A Lkic ef Steamers t Havana.
The Wilmington Herald of he 8th inst. says:
'The. above subject is now occupying the at-

tention of our merchants. An-effo- rt is beingmade to form a company to purchase one or two
of the line boats to run regularly from here to
Havana. We are pleased to be so iu formed,and hope to the enterprise will be successful.
Why should it not be ? The travel is quite
heavy from Cuba to this Country, ; besides the
merchandize, which would be: transported each
way. Csjn the article of --fruit, a good business
might be done, as the entire State . would then
look to this market

Accident. Mr DeFord, Mail Agent on the
Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad, died at
Warsaw on Saturday, from iniurics received in

Saturday, February II, 1854.

'';Th Western RaBra4L ,

The, President and . Directors of the Western
Railroad "have been negotiating for some time

,.with V- - northern hoase on matters connected
with .the; Road. , The first fruits of this ne
gotiation are a transfer by Smith & Colby of
their stock. to trustees, to be by them conveyed
to the Company whenever the sum of $350,000
shall have been subscribed (including the sub
scription of $93,000 already made) to the capi- -
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MARRIED;
At St. John's Church, in this town on "Wednesday

evening last, by the Kev. Mr Uuske, Mr JobirA. 1'em-hrto- n,

of the firm of E. L. & J. A. PeuiLtrton, to
Kiss Jane, second daughter of Duncan G. McKae, Esq.

In Harrison county, Texas, . oa 21et Dec. last, ; Mr
John A. Shaw, formerly of Cumterland county. N. C,
aud Miss Alainanda, daughter of Col. John L. Sherod. ,

-- 1 Wilmington, on the id inst, Mr Charlea Heady to
Miss Eliza Green. Also, on the 2d inst, Mr William
Guihery to Miss Folsey Ann King. -

la Robeson county, on the 12th ult, Mr p. C. Mcln-tyr- e
to Mrs Demaris Thompson. Also, on the Yd

iust., Mr Sidney B. Klapp of Alamance, to Miss Sarah
A. E. Nelson, daughter of the late Joseph Nelson.

In Moore county, Henry Buchauan to Mary Ana
Iluckabce.

DIED.
In this town on the Mb ins-t.- , Mnggie Gilbert, daugh-

ter of Kev. G. McNeill and Margnixtta M. McNeill of
Ashborough. aged 2 years and i months.

'Come to rue," said Jems.
In KoboMiii county, on the 4th inst Mrs Isabella

Carrie, wife of Mr John B. Currie, iu the tth year of-he-r

age. She was an exemplary raomkr of the l'rei-Ly-teria- u

Church for more than 0 years, and has died
much respected and beloved.

" In Snnimerllel I. I'allas county. Ala., on the 58th of
Dqcemljer, of typhoid fever, Mr Alex. McLennan, re-

cently of this county, and ton of Kev. A. McLennan,
aged about 21 Years.

The first half of the "nineteenth century was
one of the most . stirring periods in the history
of the world, and it is highly probable that the
latter half will witness scenes and events of equal
importance. Never, before the wars of Nap:
Icon, had the world beheld such a conflict of

mighty powers, such a battling of the hosts of

empires, such ' consummate 'military skill, such
resources and such energy brought to bear in
the dreadful work of war. Then the combined

powers of Europe were arrayed on one ' side,
whilst France stood almost solitary and alone
on the other. Now, however, France finds her-

self sida by side with England, preparing to re-

sist the aggression of that mighty leviathan of
the North which seeks to lave its sides in the
Arctic seas on the one hand, and in the Medi-

terranean on the other. Russia has long ar-

dently desired to become a great natal power.
Her situation, and want of good ports, has pre-
vented the accomplishment ;f this cherished ob

-- ' . tal stock of the Company by the people of this
- V vicinity. --The President and Directors have

made an arrangement which is 4.o form the basis
, of a contract fortbe building of the Road. By

this, arrangement a northern house of Engineers
are to take the entire contract for building the

.' " Road from Fayetteville to the Coal Mines at
.

T the ; estimates Tof the Company's Engineers.
s? This contract includes the building of a depot

and machine shop in Fayetteville, and a depot
i-- t the River, depots along the road, as well as

''$110,000 worth of running stock for the Road.
The iron is to weigh 60 lbs. to the linear yard,

v fthat on' the Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad

i

,wiera tnncti:., i ? i Tt
. by cfiairs. Tne grade or the Ivoad is not to ex-

ceed 30rfeet per mile.
To do all this, the necessary amount of mo-

ney is to be raised as follows: $350,000 are to
le subscribed by the friends of the Road, and
$150,000 are to be taken by the contractors.

In Randolph county, on the 18th ult., John Waddill,
!r., jed te years.

In Moore county, on the 6th ult, Bryan Boroughs,
Estj. aged 92 years.

- At Narrow Pont,at the residence of her son-in-la- w,

Wui, 1. Harrington, on the leth ult., Mrs Ann McNeill.
She was in her 75th year, and had leen for many yearsa faithful member of the Fret-bytcrla- Church. Uer
euflerings for some time before her death were very
acnte, and during her long and wtll spent life she had
to contend with many troubles. "But the Lord hath
delivered her out of tht ni nil." dmn.

ffeBCtlsrtham county, on 13th Nov., Miss KefJah'Weet,.
aged 24 years.

In Guilford county, on the 2oih u!t, Efccnczcr Them,
aged 05 vears.

SI It . DEMPSTE1!)
Composer of

THE MAY QUEEN",7' -- LAMENT OF THE IRISH
EMIGRANT,'' THE BLIND BOY,"

And other popular Songs.
Respect fully announces that lie will give his

OUIGI.VAL BAI.LAl) ESTEIITAISME5T
AT FAYETTEVILLE HALL,

In the town of Fayetteville. on WEDNESDAY EVEN-
ING, February 15th. which will include his favorite
songs, as follows: ' The Rainy Day," " Some things
love me." "John Anderson, my Jo,"' Lone Auld
Wife," "Come over the mountains to me, love," "The
Barring o' the Door," "Lament of the Irish Emigrant,"
" Morning, noon and night," The Blind Roy," "'I'm
alone, all alone." ' Tak ycr auld Cloak aboot ye,"
and his celebrated cantuta, "The .May Queen." in three
parts. The whole accompanied on the I'iano Forte.

TICKETS "0 Cents. Rooks, VZi cents. To cum-men- ce

at X o'cloek.
February 11, l.r,4 It

PEAIICE & PEMBEllTON,
Wholesale dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
Huts, Cojjs, Jicofs, Hioes, ITmhrellas, and

RKADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
North side Hay street. Fa vkttkvii.i.k, N. C.

Strict attention paid to orders.
B. F. FEARCE.

Feb'y 0.18.-.- 4
y T. H. FEM15EKTON.

NOTICE.
From and after this date McNeill's Bridge, over

RocUti.li. will be a free Bridge, and the subscriber will
not be liable for accidents.

HECTOR McNEILL.
Feb'v 11, 1H54. fcO-- tf

A PISE JACK FOll SALE.
BLACK JOHN, who is believed to be the best Jack

in this part of the State, is now ottered for sale, 'ibis
animal is superior, in every rctpeet.to ar.y other vh.eh
has been patronized by this community, and as strongreference can be obtained as may be dt sired sutlieient-l- y

strong to satisfy the most tcrupulous. lie is lar
above medium size, and iu a desirable situation, with
proper attention, will make during the tpriug season,
the price asked for him. For futher particulars, ad-

dress the subscriber at Mount poller, Richmond, N. C.
JOHN GILCHRIST.

Feb'v 11. 1854. SO--lt

The Kttrt.
The correspondent cf l"

of Commerce, writing JiriL

date of the 4th inst., gTcr
Mr Douglass Nebraska ft:,

pass both Houses' of Co5t.
that most of the delegatipa
will support the' bill. . 3.- -

The Washington Siar, ,
moral certainty of the Nebrmiiftj
such a shape as to leave Umb slav;
be determined by the people" ,of '

"Wc find," says the Ster, "not c
eratic party in Congress ;. cbmi:

unanimity np to this position, biit '
wing of the whigs of the naticui T
including all who hail from jsotrt
and Dixon's line. ' The correrpc .

New York Herald saya distinctly
ator Badger is in -- faVor , t)f
What will those whig, papers
have opposed and denonnced the'
these circumstances? :We expe;
them praising it and 'vowing the
ways in favor of its passage.-.:;-;

"And, in conclusion; : wc.v:
Carolinian that .pot a whig t
mopt Inor am1 ln wan nrawKUk) I

nn rvlf
Pray tell us how many said they were 'in jaror of Gen. Dockery, and how many said noth-

ing but kept up a mighty thinking? " "

The Argus says in reply to our remarks upon
the whig meeting which was held here on Tues-

day week last,
"We (the whigs) are united and nnited we

mean to press forward boldly and fearlessly,
advocating the people's right to amend the Con-

stitution in a Convention of the people, rather
than by partizan polit icians and the whig meet-

ing would so have said but for an omission."

Well, supposing the whig meeting had so said,
it would not have pronounced any new or start-
ling doctrine. We are not aware that any body
has ever yet denied the right of the people to
amend the Constitution in a ,Convention. The
Constitution of North Carolina provides two
methods by which it may be amended. One is
by legislative enactment, ratified by the popularw j a a Vjf

vote at the ballot box. The other is by adoniT'
vention. The Arcrus may go on as lonjr aswt
chooses advocating the people's right of amen
inr the Constitution in a Couvention. We sha!

never deny that right.
But what we chiefly note is the forgctfulnes!

of the whig meeting in omitting to say some

thing in favor of an open Convention. That
was one omission. And if the resolution recom-

mending Gen. Dockery had not been pressed
upon the meeting, we should perhaps have heard
that the failure to recommend Gen. Dockery
was purely an act of omission!

Notwithstanding all that may be said by whig
prints, we believe there arc many respectable
whigs scattered all over the country who would
look upon an open Convention with distrust. It
is a delicate subject, gentlemen; we commend
it to your careful handling.

Mr Gales, of the Raleigh Register, has
procured a Montague & Boardman Power Press
to print the Register. It throws off about 800
copies per hour. This is another evidence of
improvement in the press of our State. We
wish friend Gales all pecuniary success.

If the people of North Carolina wish an able
and independent press, it behooves them to eu- -

courage enterprise and reward diligence by sub--.
stantial marks of popular approval. Our whisr
friends have appreciated the importance of sus
taining their presses, and, we are sorry to sayj
it, have, generally speaking, shown more liberali-

ty in this regard than the democracy. Why
just look around for the proof of this. You see
in North Carolina more whig papers than demo-

cratic, and generally speaking, they are better
supported. Yet we know that the number of
democrats iu the State is greater than the n tim-

ber of whigs. We have no doubt that the
secret of whig ascendancy iu North Carolina
for so long a time, has been the absence of pro
per encouragement to democratic papers. The
election is fast approaching. Much depends on
the result a Governor, twro Senators, and
Free Suffrage. Then we say to the democracy,
circulate democratic papers. Give the people
the means of being enlightened. AH will then
be right. - .

: -
. j

" We think it very probable that a strenuous
effort will be made to incorporate the Wilmot
Proviso in the act organizing Nebraska; but we
do hope that the present Congress

" will not dis
grace itself by indicting so great a wrong upon
the South. As President Pierce however, is so
stronjr a friend to the freesoil faction that will
insist upon the proviso, we shall not be surpris
ed if he favors the disruption ot the - late eora
promise. We are prepared for anything now a
days." Ashcrille Spectator.

The above is a specimen of the manner, in
which the whig Press is accustomed to treat
the Administration of President Pierce. The
intelligent editor of the Asheville Spectator
thinks that President Pierce will co-opera- te

with the Free-soile- rs in procuring the passage
ofthe Wilmot Proviso! And yet the President
is known to be favorable to Mr Douglass' Bill
for organising Nebraska and Kansas, in which
there is a clause repealing the Missouri Compro-
mise, which is but another name for the Wilmot
Proviso. Both the Missouri Compromise and
the Wilmot Proviso work the exclusion of
slavery from the territory of the United States
by Congressional legislation. And the President
who favors the repeal of the Missouri Compro
mise, because it unlawfnlly prohibits slavery in
the United States territory, is to be held np as
likely to favor the Wilmot Proviso! If this be
not rank injustice, we know not what to call it

jgf We learn from the Salem Press of the
4th inst., that the planks have been laid on six
miles of the Fayetteville and ..Western ... Plank
Road west of that place, and that the embank
mentnear the bridge, so much complained of,
has been laid also, and all difficulty of passing

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.

February 11, 1S53.
Corrected tceikftf Jor the J"orth Carolinian.

attempting to jnmp upon the engine after, it
uau started. II tlmtngton Herald.

,Te Mercantile navy of the United States isat present crrcater''-tha- that, nf th Tri,;t,.i
JCc3om of Great Britain, and the tonnage oft Ui&glecity of New York is within a trifle of
t-::l-

nal to that of Loudon and Liverpool
-- together; Accordinir to statistics our

stile marine was, at the close of last year.
i ttitw tons, while that of Great

7 as bnt--Jl 3,300,000 -- tons. Seven yearsiae tonnage of New York was considerably'haathat of London. Attheeudof 1853, it
'Ztd..1,000,000 tons,, whilst that of London

3,000 tons, and that of Liverpool 634,-V- ?
"Thesa are marvelous facts.

iib una icjt;icw ll um ;ui lll.fv U MUlCIHCIll
of the extent of the copper trade during the past
season. Mr H. says that the total amount of
copper shipped from the Lake Superior country
the past season was 2,535 tons, valued, in the
romjh, at $400 per ton, making a value of
?1, 014, 000. Of this amount 1,000 tons were
shipped to Cleaveland, and the remainder, 935
tons, to New York. Of the amount shipped to
the former city, 1,000 tons were smelted at
Pittsburgh, and 600 tons at the smelting works
of J. G. Husscy & Co. The value of smelted
copper in Cleaveland is $000 per ton, being about
$20 less than in New York. Detroit F,

A Day's Work by Alexander Dcmas, From
Le Mousquetaire. I rise in the morning at six,
and fight my duels till nine; come home, and
dictate, for the day, a volume of a novel, or an
act of a phi'. I then take a cup of coffee, and
whilst taking it, speak the editorials for my
paper.

Between nine and eleven, I get through a
volume of my memoirs. I then breakfast, make
calls, and lounge till six, when I dine, aud go
into steiety No one ever sees me write. Dur-
ing the night, if iu bed, I occupy myself with
inventing plots for romances and plays in my
sleep, which I note down in the morning.

I am very much troubled with ennui, as I
have so much leisure time. But if a revolution
occurs, I hope to devote my afternoons to gov-
erning Franco, and my evenings to the con-
struction of a universal language, entirely of my
own invention, in wiich, for the future, I can
write all my books, &c, in order that the whole
world may" have the advantage of reading me
iu the original.

Queen Victoria gave a grand ball to her do
mestics "and other servants," at indsor Cas
tle on Christmas. Nearly two hundred persons
were present. A portion of the band of the
1st Regiment of Life Guards formed the or
chestra," and when the men-- ' dance had proceed-
ed for some time, her Majesty and Prince Al
bert, accompanied by Lord and Lady John
tussel, the Karl and Countess" Granville, and

others who had formed the royal circle at din-

ner, honored the festive scene with their pres
ence. Uetreshments trom the royal larder and
cellars were bountifully dispensed, and the fun
and merriment were kept up till i o,c!ock in
the inorumcr.

On- - axd Health. Your paper mentions sev
eral cases of persons being restored to health on
being ennloTcd inoolen machinery, they being
supposed to derive benefit from the oil used in
manufacturiiiir the wool.

I have aoung man in 1113' employment who
ittends a set of wool cards, on which we use
cotton seed oil for carding wool. His health was
very bad 12 months since, so much so indeed
that I was fearful that he could not stand the
work. His health is now completely restored,
and he is as stout as any hand iu mv employment.

Lenoir, X. C. J. C. H.

DR. M'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER FILLS.
New York, August 30, 18.52.

We, the undersigned, having made trial of Dr. Mc- -
Lane's Celebrated Liver Fills, must acknowledge that
they arc the best medicine for sick headache, dvspensia,
and liver complaint, that we have ever used. We take-pleasur- e

in recommending them to the public, and are
confident that if those who are troubled - with anv of
the above complaints will give theni a fair trial, they
will not hesitate to acknowledge their bcifeficial effects.

MRS HILL. East Troy.
MRS STEVENS. West Troy.

The above valuable remedy, also Dr. McLane's cele
brated Vermifuge, can now be had at Drug Stores gen-
erally. Take none but "Dr. M"Lane's Liver Fills.'"

For sale bv S. J. Hinsdale, Favetteville.

All persons indebted to me by account
previous to October 1st, 1853. are earnestly requested
T a w iti: il.to maKC paymeni. 1 am uesirous 01 seining up me
old business. I. K. JjKia.n.

Fehruary 11, 1854

COMMON SCHOOLS.
The Commiltecwill be ready to examine those who

wish to become Teachers on 2Kth February. 1st. 2d. and
3d of March. EDW'D LEE WINSLOW.

J. T. WARDEN.
AV ALTER A. IIUSKE.

February 10, 1854 0-- 4t

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE,
Feb'v 4th Str Fanny Luttcrloh, Fcbry 3d Strs

Fairy, and Browifl (Lutterloh's Line.) with boat Starr
in tow. with gosls for J & T Waddill, J H & J Martine.
G McNeill. D & M J Ramsey, J ones v

Lett, A J O'Hanlon. A W Steel, J O Boon & Co, H &

E J Lillv. R W Kinlaw & Co, Ray fc Fearce, H Gii-nior- e.

H Erambert. B Rose, J W Baker. A J Hall, C E
Lcete. Bullard & Maxwell, II Owen, N Sikes. D .Mc

Neill, Rush & Orrell, J Harman, McLanrin, E E Fitts.
W II Luttcrloh, T S Lutterloh, Graham fc Little, K

Mitchell, F F Johnson, M McKinnon. W H Carver, J
W l'owers & Co, S W Tillmguast & to, J Kose x fton.
H L Mvrover &, Co, McDonald & McMastcr, J M

Beasley.
Vcb. 4. Str Southerner. (Frank and Jerry Line.1

with freight for I & W McLcurin. J M Beasley, G W

Lawrence, Cane Creek Co', W Taylor, A Goddard & Co.
S J Hinsdale, Cook & Johnson, A W Sfecl, J II & J
Martine. Barbee y Co. Worth & Elliott. M J Patrick, l
Murphy Gold Hill Min. Co. J A N A Cameron, M Q
Waddell. Stedman S Home, mown co.

Feb'y 6 Str. Douglass, (Banks's Line, with boats
D Lewis and Kinjrsburv in tow, and goods for Troy &

Marsh. N M Hill. M McKinnon, R Mitchell. Dr AV F
Mallett. M T Rhodes. Rankin & McLean. C N McAdoo
D II Holland. Rev. Lemmon Shell, I) Murphy. E H
Edwards. W Mclntyre, W II Carver, J C Smith, C E
Leete. H Gilmore. Maxwell A Horah. Jno Elliot, R F
Murphy, Ray A Pearce, C Banks, W McLean. Jno Har
man. J S Banks, J N Smith, Lash A Moore.

ARRIVED AT WILMINGTON,
Feb. 6th. Schr Ann Smith from New York BrigS

P Brown from Havana Br. barque Mary Black from
Liverpool Schr Ambassador from New York Schrs
Champion and Magellan from Boston Schr Kensing-
ton from N York. 7th. Brig Kate Heath fm Havana.

ject. Casting around her for; the means of sup
plying this deficiency, her greedy eye has fas-

tened upon the splendid harbor of Constanti-

nople. "Her poljcy has for along time been

tending towards the acquisition of this impor-
tant point. It was the " cherished object of the
Emperor Alexander, thefcrother and immediate
predecessor or the present . Uzar. iad Kapo-1

- ". taiicu n lieu uia n o lu iuto I

particular, Russia would not have gone over
to England, and the alliance ratified at Tilsit
between France and Russia would not have been
broken. Napoleon welt knew that if the Czar
was permitted to absorb Turkey, Russia would
become a great naval power, and soon acquire
such an overwhelming preponderance in Euro
pean affairs, as utterly to abrogate everything
like a balance of power. He therefore, wisely
resisted the overtures of the Czar. The present
war between Russia and Turkey is but the
legitimate consequence of the grasping policy
of the former. Every indication tends to show
that it will not be confined to the two powers
immediately concerned. England and France
have been attempting the part of mediators,
until their patience is well nigh exhausted.
They are now seriously and energetically pre-

paring for a tremendous struggle. The advices
by tho Arabia confirm the intelligence of a great
battle at Citale, in which the Turks were victori- -

ous. the Kussians losing lour thousand men.
The effect of the news of this disaster upon the
Czar Nicholas, can scarcely be expected to be
favorable to peace. His nature is proud, his
will is strong, his resources for carrying on the
war considerable. It is natural therefore that
he should be unwilling to make peace under
circumstances so well calculated to destroy the
prestige of Russian arms and to weaken the in-

fluence of Russia among European powers.
Moreover, the fleets of England and France
entered the Black Sea on the 5th of January,
for the avowed purpose of protecting the Tur-
kish convoys. How can the Czar regard this
but as an interference in behalf of Turkey ?

Will he make peace in the face of such interfer-
ence? The thing is improbable. We look upon
a general European War' as c$taiu. Austria
and Prussia have put on the semblance of neu-

trality, but will they be able to preserve it ?

They are known to be very much under Rus-

sian influence, and the history of the first part
of the present century shows how difficult it is
for feeble nations to preserve their neutrality
amidst the shock of strong contending powers
on either hand. We may, therefore, confident-

ly expect a general European war, in which the

leading powers on the one hand will be France,
England and Turkey, and on the other, Russia,
Prussia and Austria. The invincible fleets of

England and France will sweep from the ocean
the commerce of their enemies, and will leave
the fortune of war to be decided on land.

Amidst the general melee, we may look too for
an uprising of the people in Hungary and in Po-

land, and in the Austrian provinces in Italy.
But to us the most interesting question of all

connected with this subject is, what will be the
effect upon this country of a general European
war ? Fortunately the great naval powers of

Europe, England and France are ranged on
the same side. We may, therefore, not fear any
serious interruption of commerce, in a way like-

ly to affect our interests. The looms of Eng-
land and France will continue to require our

cotton, though perhaps to a diminished ex-

tent, and the mouths of England, cut off from
the supplies of grain ordinarily received from
Prussia and Russia must be supplied mainly by
this country. We may expect the price of
breadstuff's, therefore, to keep up. Under the
stimulus of the present high prices the produc
tion will be vastly increased, and wealth will

pour in upon the great grain growing sections
of our country. It is feared by many that the
effect of a general European war - will be injuri
ous to the cotton interest. Should the price of
cotton fall too low to make its production pro
fitable, the South has abundant channels into
which its industry may be advantageously direct
ed. The production of ugar could be greatly in
creased iu Florida. Texas and the other Gulf
States, whilst the pine forests of North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida offer
inducements quite sufficient to absorb all the
surplus labor of those sections respectively.
Moreover as a grain growing country th? South
is not surpassed by any retrion in the world. We
have, therefore, abundant reason to congratu
late ourselves upon the exemption which we are
likely to enjoy from the evils which will afflict
the less favored nations on the other side of the
Atlantic. Our great study will be to "preserve
our neutrality. Fortunately there will be no
inducement for England or France to provoke
our hostility. They will be as desirous as we
of preserving the friendship now happily existing.
Under prudent management, (such as we have
reason to expect from the present head of our
government,) we have nothing to fear.

Hon. Mr. Crosby has been elected Governor
of Maine, over Morrill, democrat. The vote
stood Crosby 16. Morrill 15. The election

Thv --.IhCi nroberty is mostly insured in
i

Newv Orleans, principally in the Crescent office.
The totaEl Jossf is variously estimated at from
$700,00ffairfr,l,000,000.

TOrtvlUrd Congress First Session.

In the SciTjate on Friday, Feb'y 3d,-
- Mr Chase

(abolitionisf ) made an elaborate speech in re
ply to Mr lAmglass on the Nebraska question,
taking stron ground in opposition to the repeal
of the MissaWi Compromise. - .

On SaturAy, the 4th, Mr Dixon (whig) of
Kentucky, n de a speech in favor of the-- Ne
braska bill.

On Mondi V, the 6th, the Sen5a-Jt- e resumed the
consideration bf the Nebraska question, and Mr
Wade (abo tionist) delivered a speech in

Douglass' t amendment. Mr
JoeUfTenniie ( whig) replied ad vocating it.

"; . For the Carolinian.
Mn..;BarK: It is now I " believe generally

understood:-tha- t the mass of the democratic
party of North Carolina have no particular gen
tleman in view as a suitable candidate for Gov
ernor, to be voted for at the next August elec

tion, and while we all have the right of exprcss-ine- f
a pri'f"ppi ln gl.milrl lp our candidate,

please allow me to express my preference thro'
your paper and suggest the name of Col. George
Bower, of Ashe. Col. Bower is personally and
favorably known extensively in the western part
of the Stalttml he is known by politicians gen
erally in North Carolina., He has been a mem
ber of the3tegislature for the last twenty years,
first in the. House of Commons, next in the Se
nate. His name has been on nearly every dem
ocratic electoral ticket during every Presidential
canvass in" Jforth Carolina since Gen. Jackson
wns Srrt fe??eI-Pnisldcn- tf the Uni ted States;
and Col. B.'has always been regarded by the
democratic party as .a bold, fearless and able
advocate and faithful defender of the political
principles they cherish. The opposite party
also know him well they know him to be just
the gentleman that

" eara jo.mask. and shuns no question'
In a4it'cai discussion Col. B. has few if

any equals; he is what the people style a self--,
made man, having had scarcely any advantages
of education during his youth.

He haswuys Been--a democrat of the Jeffer
son and Jackson school. His" good sense he
is not a common man--th- e high grade of in-

tellectual,, talent which nature gave him, with
the aid of twenty years experience as a member
of the North Carolina Legislature, amply quali
fies CoL3ower for the highest 'iice within the

gift of the freemen of N. Carolina. II. W.

- iDeatli f Joba W. Wright, Esq.

It isourHVelancholy duty to announce the
death of John Wi "Wright, Esq.," Cashier of the
Bauk of Cape Fear at this place." He died sud

denly on Saturday morning last from an attack
of hemorrhage of the lungs, aged C3 years. He
had been in feeble health for some time past.
He was a most excellent and worthy citizen.

At a "

meeting of the Rector and Vestry of
St. John's Church, Fayetteville, on Saturday,
Feb'y 4th, 1854, the following preamble aud
resolutions Twere adopted: ,

Whereas, death has removed from our midst
the immortal spirit of our friend and brother,
John W. Wright, who, for 31 years, has been
a communicant of this Church; for the same
period a member of the Vestry, aud for 30 years
a Warden thereof; who has -- been one of its
most earnest and consistent members, devoting
his time aadvjneaus to its interests, because it is
the 43tt UMfcliving-God- , wnotn he so long
and so e yly: loved and - served,; and into
whose rest'tVe have a reasonable and religious
hope that His spirit was fully prepared to enter:

ResolTThat in feeble tribute to the mem-

ory of one Uhosc life presents so much for our
imitation; &e members of this Vestry will at-

tend his funeral in a body, and will wear the
usual badeaof mourning for 30 days

" Resolved! That a committee of the members
of theVesLy be appointed by the Chair to make
the necessa' arrangements tor tne iunerai

Resolve tThat a copy of the above preamble
and resolutions be transmitted to the family of
the deceas

Guthrie. The Bangor (Me.)
Mercury, & big paper, sketches the Secretary
of the Tre orv.ia the following manner :

TU iithrie: ' the Secretary of
fEreai Tf to-b- e ah honest man. A resident

tf Loui8v; rtKentncky, be has been the centre
cLJcrLEoaad other business connections
m the wesu, and has rar, more experience in the
details cfx -- airs than ed letter writers
are dip1-- ' " to award" him. He stands six feet
and lwe: "ea hieh. has a chin and mouth as
firm as C (Atleghanies, is a plain blunt man
who sneil J riaht on. knows what he knows and
is not fcrZ ird to ialk about it, and we believe
is as urer " Ited to the place he holds, regarding
t.h tiirir. 1 Z V which it has' fallen to him. as any
inan;wfc!fouf occupied it since the days of

The contractors are to receive $200,000 in the
bonds of the Company, bearing 7 per cent, in

terest, and payable in 1875. This makes $700,-00- 0,

lacking less than $200,000 of furnishing
the amount necessary to pay the contractors
according to the estimates of the Company's
Engineers. This amount is to be raised by
issuing bonds of which the contractors are to
have the refusal. These constitute the most
important items in the contract which we under-
stand is to be submitted at an early day by the
President and Directors of the Company to a
General Meeting of Stockholders.

JST" We learn from the contractor, Mr M.
McKinnon, that he will commence running the
line of tri-week- ly post-hac- ks on the Fayetteville
and Western Plank Road, between Fayetteville
and Salem, this evening. The days of arrival
and departure have not yet been definitely fixed.

A Cautiocs Resolution. At a recent meet-

ing of the whigs of Montgomery county to ap-

point delegates to their State Couvention, the
following resolution wa passed:

41 Resolved, That we have increased confidence
in the principles generally held by the whig
party."

A circumspect set of whigs, they of Mont-

gomery. They don't go the entire figure, but
only in a general way. We snpjtose each one
makes such reservations as suits his views best.
Well, this is a very good and honest way of
doing business, and it admonishes whig journals
to be a little cautious how they attempt to
bamboozle the people.

M& On the 2d inst., there was a meeting at
Tammany Hall, New York, of the democratic
"Soft Shell" Committee to take into considera-
tion the Nebraska question. Resolutions were
passed by a large majority affirming, 1st. The
finality of the Compromise Measures of 1850 as
a settlement of the slavery agitation. 2d. The
right of the people of the territory to determine
the question of slavery for themselves. This is
on endorsement of Mr Douglass' proviso to the
Nebraska and Kansas Bill, repealing the Mis-

souri Compromise. Yet these men are styled
free-soiler- s, and Gen. Pierce is on that account
blamed for placing some of their party in office !

Large Drove of Turkeys. We learn from
the Salem Press of the 4th that a drove of more
than sixteen hundred Turkeys passed that place
on the 3d inst. They were en route for Charles-
ton, S. C, and came from Smith county, Va.
The drove travels about seven miles per day,
and cats up seven bushels of corn in the same
space of time. The crn is strewed along the
road, and the Turkeys in that way toled along.
We should like right well to see this " Turkish
host" (for so the Press facetiously styles it)
marshalled somewhere in the precincts of our
town. We would not. however, vouch fnr tlip
personal safety of the regiment. We think it
would be difficult to restrain the violence of the
masses, particularly if it were ascertained that
the Omar Pacha at the head of it could be
bought over. Caunot the Pacha of sixteen
hundred tails give us a call ?

Bedini, the Pope's Nuncio, whose pres
ence in different cities in the North has been
the signal for popular outbreaks, left New York
on Saturday last for Europe. His departure
was managed so adroitly that the mob did not
get wind of his movements, and he got off with-
out any disturbance.

We insert in to-day- 's paper a communi
cation recommending George Bower, Esq., of
Ashe, as the democratic candidate for Govern-
or. Mr. Bower is a gentleman of excellent
sense, great force of character, and wide and
justly deserved popularity. He would make
an excellent Governor.

Democratic meetings in Yancy and Madi
son counties have recommended Col. W. W.
Avery of Burke, as the democratic candidate
for Governor.

By a new arrangement, through tickets can
be obtained at Wilmington for Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. They
may also be obtained at Weldon for Petersburg,
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York. The prices of through tickets from Wil-
mington to the principal Cities north are as
follows: From Wilmington to Washington
$11, to Baltimore $12, to Philadelphia $14, to
New York $15,50.

BACON. 11 lb, new, 10 (ay JOi
J5 EES WAN, ijl lb, 24 (4 25
COFFEK, V lb

. R:o, l.'J (g, 13i
Lagu'ra., 134 00
St. Domingo, 0 (a, 00

COTTON, lb. 4
lOIIO.X GAUGING, JJjd

Gunny, 14 00
Dundee, 12 4 (, 13
Burlaps, 10 (a) 12

COTTON VARN,
--

tf lb, Nos. 5 to 10, 18 00
CAAULtiS, ! IU

Sperm, 40 50
Fayetteville mould, 18 (' 20
Adamantine, 30

DOMESTIC GOODS, f? yard
thrown Sncetings, 74 (5 8
Osnaburgs, 9i ( 10

FLOUR, 1 barrel,
Superliue, 7 50 0 00
Fine, 7 25 ( 0 00
Cross 7 00 0' 0 00

FEATHERS, It), - 45 (j 47
FLAXSEED," bushel, 1 00 1 10
GRAIN, i buMiel

Corn, 1 10 ff, 1 15
Wheat, !)0 ('h 1 00
Oats, 70 4 a
l'eas, 1 15 (a) 00
Rvo. 1 00 00

HIDES. i l-b-
Dry, 10 0 00
Green. 3 (o 4

LARD, 71 lb, '.) 10
LEAD, y lb. A 10
avums, r gallon

I'eaeh Brandy, 75 00
A r.if -- do. 50 ;o
Norther .1 do. 40 43
N. C. Vhiskev. 45 (, 50

TOBACCO, manufactured, "ft lb 8 30
SALT

Liverpool, sack, 2 00 R 0 00
Alum, bushel, 0 (i) 00

SUGAR. x lb-- Loaf

and crushed, 10 12
St Croix. PortoIFeo. & N Orleans 7 & 9

MOLASSES, H gallon,
Cuba, new crop, , 2fi 00
New Orleans, 4(i (& 00

IRON, lb
English, 4 o7 4
Sweedcs, common bar, 5 Of, 00

Do. wide, 6 00
NAILS, cut. 1? keg, 5 50 ft:, 0 00
LEATHER, sole, 20 Oh 22 i
FODDER, "33 hundred, 0 00 (S; 1 25
HAY. N. C. "53 " DO Oij 1 00
m . i T K 1 ) (r 00
WOOL r tb, 18 fry 00
FORK, n, f.4 fie, 7

BEEF, on the hoof. f lb. 44 fie, 5
BEEF, bv the quarter or side, 4 (ay 5
MUTTON. r). lb, 5 Of, 6
CHICKENS, each, 15 fiiy 00
EGGS. 1, dozen, 15 (if, 00
BUTTER. 1 lb. 20 fif, 00
POTATOES, Sweet, bushel, 50 Of, CO

REMARKS. But few changes to note the past week.
The receipts of Cotton have been larger than usual-sal- es

mostly at 0 to 9 for best. The demand for Corn'
s good at $1,10 to SI, 15 from wagons. Bacon some

few lots, uew, hog round, at 10 and 10J cents per lb.
Flour sales at S7 50 from wagons, w ith upward ten-
dency supply good. j,.

Sales of Sp'rits Turpont'ne at 56 to 57 ctspcr gallon.
Raw Turpentine none effenng.

MTILniXGTO BASKET, Feb. 9.
S'nce last report, sales of 4700 bbls Turpentine have

been made at S4.10 and $4.15 for yellow, $3,28 and
S3.32 for virgin dip, and $2,35 for hard. Some few
sales of Spirits Turpentine at 00 cts. per gallon hold-
ers asking 62 cts. Tar has advanced sales at $4,10
and $4,15 per bbl.

One cargo of 1060 bushels Corn sold at 90 cents per
bushel. Favetteville Flour, supply li ght,demand good,
sales at $8.50 for super. Bacon, old. 84 hog round.

Sales of 14 rafts of Timber at prices varying from
$6 to $12 per M.removed. '. V"was by the Legislature.

v?T


